To clarify that the scope of the National Endowment for the Arts includes the study of civics and government.


No bill text available yet.

Pupil instruction: high school graduation requirements: ethnic studies course beginning in 2024.

From committee: Do pass and re-refer to the Committee on Education and Labor.

Federal mandate. Contributes to the development of action civics.

The 1619 Project Curriculum in the K-12 classrooms as a way to teach students to judge curriculum and assessment. Does not forbid action civics. No bill text available yet.
Strengthening Civics Education.

Civic Education Curriculum.

Details how a "civic literacy practicum" should contribute to Students taking a K-12 United States government course.

[Introduced - Dead] 2021-03-08

Senate Bill 195

Appropriations

Allows school districts to require a civics course for 11th and 12th grades.

[Introduced - Dead] 2021-03-31

An Act Permitting School Districts To Institute A Civics Literacy Curriculum.

Resolution requires the state to create a new textbook and Authorizes "one excused absence per school year to attend a civic engagement activity, which includes naming Capitol Hill, Constitutional Convention, and the Supreme Court," for students.

[Passed] 2021-06-30 - Signed

Vetoed by Governor

Laid on Table, refer to SB 146.

An Act Concerning The Development Of A Kindergarten To Eighth Grade Model Curriculum.

An Act To Amend Title 14 Of The Delaware Code Relating To Assessment For Students In Grade Eleven.

An Act To Amend Title 14 Of The Delaware Code Relating To School Attendance.

Civics curricula should foster informed pride in the United States and its principles of government. Does not forbid students, and providing students with opportunities for civics learning and support infrastructure such as internships.

https://legiscan.com/GA/text/HB626/2021

https://legiscan.com/FL/text/H0005/2021

https://legiscan.com/DE/text/HB175/2021

https://legiscan.com/CT/text/HB06137/2021

https://legiscan.com/GA/text/HR219/2021

Rep. Sheri Gilligan [R]

Senator Max Burns [R]

Senator Sally Harrell [D]

Senator Frank Ginn [R]

Senator John Kennedy [R]

Senator Sheila McNeill [R]

Senator John Albers [R]

Senator Chuck Payne [R]

Senator Nan Orrock [D]

Senator Emanuel Jones [D]

Senator Kim Jackson [D]

Senator Sonya Halpern [D]

Representative James Beverly [D]

Representative William Boddie [D]

Representative Derek Mallow [D]

Representative Dotie Joseph [D]

Representative Michelle Salzman [R]

Representative Stan McClain [R]

Representative Joe Harding [R]

Representative Tommy Gregory [R]

Representative Nick DiCeglie [R]

Representative Webster Barnaby [R]

Representative Paul Baumbach [D]

Representative Edward Osienski [D]

Representative Terri Carver [R]

Representative Sherae'a Moore [D]

Representative Christine Palm [D]

Representative Gary Turco [D]

Representative Craig Fishbein [R]

Representative Stephanie Hansen [D]

Representative Kevin Priola [R]

Representative Sherae'a Moore [D]

Representative Christine Palm [D]

Representative Gary Turco [D]

Representative Craig Fishbein [R]

Representative Stephanie Hansen [D]

Representative Kevin Priola [R]

Representative Sherae'a Moore [D]

Representative Christine Palm [D]

Representative Gary Turco [D]

Representative Craig Fishbein [R]

Representative Stephanie Hansen [D]

Representative Kevin Priola [R]

Representative Sherae'a Moore [D]

Representative Christine Palm [D]

Representative Gary Turco [D]

Representative Craig Fishbein [R]

Representative Stephanie Hansen [D]

Representative Kevin Priola [R]

Representative Sherae'a Moore [D]

Representative Christine Palm [D]

Representative Gary Turco [D]

Representative Craig Fishbein [R]

Representative Stephanie Hansen [D]

Representative Kevin Priola [R]

Representative Sherae'a Moore [D]

Representative Christine Palm [D]

Representative Gary Turco [D]

Representative Craig Fishbein [R]

Representative Stephanie Hansen [D]

Representative Kevin Priola [R]

Representative Sherae'a Moore [D]

Representative Christine Palm [D]

Representative Gary Turco [D]

Representative Craig Fishbein [R]

Representative Stephanie Hansen [D]

Representative Kevin Priola [R]

Representative Sherae'a Moore [D]

Representative Christine Palm [D]

Representative Gary Turco [D]
Citizenship and civic engagement used to justify

Requires every public elementary school and high school to

Senator Donovan Cruz [D]

An Act To Create Culturally Sensitive Treatment and Recovery

https://legiscan.com/ME/text/LD238/2021


(Passed) 2021-07-09 - Public

Imposes “diversity, equity, and inclusion,” including

State Government

An Act To Require a Course Regarding the United States

Senate Bill 2116

(Passed) 2021-06-21 - Certified

Representative Skyler Wheeler [R]

Adds a civics requirement to a curriculum that already

Establishes Indiana Civic Education Commission, with remit

(Engrossed) 2021-04-08 - 

(Vetoed) 2021-05-07 - House

Senate

https://legiscan.com/IL/text/HB4064/2021

Amends the social studies and history curriculum to require

The committee(s) on EDN

https://legiscan.com/HI/text/SB220/2021

Establishes Commission on History, Culture, and Civics in

Hawaii

Resolution 25

House Concurrent

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION supporting civic education and

requirements.

administrator standards and criteria, and teacher licensure renewal

provided by school districts include age-appropriate and research-

institutions following the use of specified curriculum and including

reasoning and media literacy in its information technology

plan to teach digital citizenship and media literacy in grades

advisory committee to make recommendations on the best

politics curriculum. The civics and economics curriculum

of the civics examination administered by the United States

history of the United States shall include the study of the

thoughtful, and inclusive dialogue over a specific issue using

class, school, or community to engage others in a respectful,

responsibility and civics: Suggesting a plan of action in the

reasoning and media literacy in its information technology

school districts may utilize private

controversial issues, service learning, and simulations of the

volunteer and community residents through solutions based in whole or in

juvenile prison to halfway houses “shall work in partnership

“restorative justice training” and “cultural responsiveness

funding available for the purposes of offering civics

impacts of the 20th Century on our society and the foundation for our laws and
customs in the United States.

achieve the same objectives under the same guidelines, in the community

same class, school, or community. Any such person, including any泡沫

higher education institutions, and any school district.

in the executive, legislative, and judicial branches of government.

educational program or curriculum for middle school students,

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Americans with Disabilities

Bureau for Services to Victims of Human Trafficking.

effectiveness of social studies curriculum has the goal of preparing all

enabling students to transition to postsecondary education or employment.

effective date and applicability provisions.

July 14 of each year, requires every public high school to include in its curriculum a

Community Resources for Victims of Human Trafficking

to become aware of human trafficking, how to identify signs of human

Implementation of the requirements of this Act.

of children and youth who have been human trafficking victims.

Additional supports and services to be provided for students,

funds for public schools, community colleges and
colleges, universities, or other educational non-profit organizations,

implied by court orders issued in cases involving child abuse, domestic violence

school, including public schools, home schools, and private schools.

of human trafficking related to this Act, and to report.

programs and activities that include public awareness and education

of youth or adults who are human trafficking victims.

human trafficking.

Director of the Ohio Human Trafficking Task Force.

agency, and school districts.

an ordinance of the village of Westlake, into law.

the school board of the district for the purpose of

school district, the district for the purpose of

Bill (Introduced) 2021-05-25 - 

Reported Out: ONTP

nays, the House refused to

Act . . . . . . . . . 102-0044

Adriane Johnson

7-16-21

Representative(s) McDermott

be deferred.

Representative(s) McDermott

be deferred.

Representative(s) McDermott

be deferred.

Representative(s) McDermott

be deferred.

Representative(s) McDermott

be deferred.

Representative(s) McDermott

be deferred.

Representative(s) McDermott

be deferred.

Intensive 52

to the Council on Education and Public Safety.

Education and

Judiciary &

Hawaiian Affairs

Chief Judge Daniel D. Kekuewa.

Representative Jackson Sayama [D]

Representative James Tokioka [D]

Representative John Mizuno [D]

Representative Maile Shimabukuro [D]

Representative Gil Riviere [D]

Representative Les Ihara [D]

Representative Senator Alex Nakakuni [D]

Representative Senator Julia Rose [D]

Representative Representative David Fong [D]

Representative Representative George Tsubasa [D]

Representative Representative Ruben E. Toma [D]

Representative Senator Rebecca R啸 y [D]

Representative Senator Brian Shiro [D]

Representative Representative Mark Wright [R]

Representative Representative Darryl Ching [D]

Representative Senator Sean G. G来 e [D]

Representative Senator James Chak扬 [D]

Representative Senator Gary Small [D]

Representative Representative Jeanne Iwamoto [D]

Representative Representative Kymberly Pine [D]

Representative Representative Mike McCartney [R]

Representative Representative Josepheralyn Mitchell [D]

Representative Representative Neysa Nehls [D]

Representative Representative Les Haecks [R]

Representative Representative Kimberley.Menu [D]

Representative Representative Wayne Nishizawa [D]

Representative Representative Haunani K今 [D]

Representative Representative Matthew Arakawa [D]

Representative Representative Stacey Huang [D]

Representative Representative Kauai Kaaihue [D]

Representative Representative Chris Lee [R]

Representative Representative Isaac Moriwaki [D]

Representative Representative Bruce Oki [D]

Representative Representative James Cheeseman [R]

Representative Representative Phillip Goldsmith [R]

Representative Representative Rosemary Kee [D]

Representative Representative Damien Phiri [D]

Representative Representative Tom Browne [R]

Representative Representative Greg Sumi [D]

Representative Representative Kauai Kaaihue [D]

Representative Representative刘海月 [D]

Representative Representative Craig T./bein [D]

Representative Representative Sean Ohi [R]

Representative Representative Edward G Li [D]

Representative Representative Kapiolani Hii [D]

Representative Representative Kelvin Kinoshita [D]

Representative Representative Louis Kealoha [R]

Representative Representative Ron Yee [D]

Representative Representative John Mizuno [D]

Representative Representative Daniel Lee [D]

Representative Representative Kaipo Pua [R]

Representative Representative John Miyashiro [R]

Representative Representative Ron Yee [D]

Representative Representative Zippy Yap [R]

Representative Representative Skyler Wheeler [R]

Representative Representative Richard Cebra [R]

Representative Representative Sophia Warren [I]

Representative Representative Nathan Carlow [R]

Representative Representative Charlotte Warren [D]

Representative Representative Gina Melaragno [D]

Representative Representative Margaret Craven [D]

Representative Representative Lynne Williams [D]

Representative Representative Rachel Talbot Ross [D]

Representative Representative Ed Massey [R]

Representative Representative Ako Abdul-Samad [D]

Representative Representative Kyle Bailey [D]

Representative Representative Ruth Palumbo [D]

Representative Representative Robert Cherry [R]

Representative Representative Anthony Cook [R]

Representative Representative LaShawn Ford [D]

Representative Representative Joyce Mason [D]

Representative Representative Glenn Wakai [D]

Representative Representative Laura Acasio [D]

Representative Representative Stanley Chang [D]

Representative Representative Senator Beneke Misalucha [D]

Representative Senator Mike Gabbard [D]

Representative Senator Glenn Wakai [D]

Representative Senator Maile Shimabukuro [D]

Representative Senator Bennette Misalucha [D]

Representative Senator Les Ihara [D]

Representative Senator Stanley Chang [D]

Representative Senator Glenn Wakai [D]

Representative Senator Maile Shimabukuro [D]

Representative Senator Bennette Misalucha [D]

Representative Senator Mike Gabbard [D]

Representative Senator Glenn Wakai [D]

Representative Senator Maile Shimabukuro [D]

Representative Senator Bennette Misalucha [D]

Representative Senator Mike Gabbard [D]

Representative Senator Glenn Wakai [D]

Representative Senator Maile Shimabukuro [D]

Representative Senator Bennette Misalucha [D]

Representative Senator Mike Gabbard [D]

Representative Senator Glenn Wakai [D]

Representative Senator Maile Shimabukuro [D]

Representative Senator Bennette Misalucha [D]

Representative Senator Mike Gabbard [D]

Representative Senator Glenn Wakai [D]

Representative Senator Maile Shimabukuro [D]

Representative Senator Bennette Misalucha [D]

Representative Senator Mike Gabbard [D]

Representative Senator Glenn Wakai [D]

Report adopted; referred to the
Yorkshire (2000-2001), looking at the effective implementation of the curriculum in different contexts.


Appropriates $160,000 from General Fund to Rutgers University's Civic Leadership Summer Program.

Requires civics instruction in middle school; requires course in civics or U.S. government as part of high school curriculum; requires 11th grade students to complete civics course as part of high school graduation requirements; requires new civics instruction in middle and high schools, requires civics test for high school graduation, with questions drawn from the questions of the civics test used for university graduation, and requires 8-12 civics instruction as distinct course.

Requires 11th grade civics course, requires students in the university and community college systems to pass the civics test, and requires new civics instruction at the community level.

Requires 11th grade civics course, requires students in the university and community college systems to pass the civics test, and requires new civics instruction at the community level.
Requires the public school curriculum for children in kindergarten relating to English instruction.


A concurrent resolution urging Congress to establish a 1776 Commission to Study Slavery Abolition, to include in its deliberations and recommendations a plan for reparations for African Americans.

Requires degree-seeking students enrolled in public institutions of higher education to complete a course in history that includes instruction on diverse voices, experiences, and perspectives of African American, Native American, Asian American, and Hispanic American history.

Establishes a Commission on Diversity, Equity and Inclusion in Higher Education.

Revises teacher training to establish a micro-credential in cultural competency.

Requires the public school curriculum to include instruction on the NYS constitution; federal, state and local government; civic literacy; methods of public participation; and the role of New Yorkers in the democratic process and that teach them how to be informed civic and community participants.

Requires instruction in civic education for grades 5 through 12 including instruction on the NYS constitution; federal, state and local government; civic literacy; methods of public participation; and the role of New Yorkers in the democratic process and that teach them how to be informed civic and community participants.

Includes a requirement that public school students be given the opportunity to register to vote in the classroom.

Relating to English instruction.

Relating to civics education; prescribing an effective date.

Requires public elementary and high schools to provide instruction in civic education in the classroom.

Requires compliance with substantially equivalent education by nonpublic schools; outlines new requirements.

Requires public elementary and high schools to provide instruction in civics education to students, including instruction on the NYS constitution; federal, state and local government; civic literacy; methods of public participation; and the role of New Yorkers in the democratic process and that teach them how to be informed civic and community participants.

Requires colleges and universities to include instruction on American government, civic participation, and community engagement in their curriculum.

Requires degree-seeking students enrolled in public institutions of higher education to complete a course in history that includes instruction on diverse voices, experiences, and perspectives of African American, Native American, Asian American, and Hispanic American history.

Requires public elementary and high schools to provide instruction in civics education in the classroom.

Includes a requirement that public school students be given the opportunity to register to vote in the classroom.

Relating to English instruction.

Requires performance of the United States National Anthem and selection of an official school prayer for public schools; includes certain historical documents. Effective date. Emergency.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>House Bill 1271</td>
<td>Relating to education; providing for community-engaged schools.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Restoring America's Foundation Act

Referred to Education.

By resolution, returned to

Relating to requiring cultural inclusion curriculum as part of the

(Passed) 2021-03-12 -

(Introduced) 2021-04-13 - Co-

Students; guidelines on excused student absences, civic engagement.

Students; guidelines on excused student absences, civic engagement.

Higher Education

Relating to the establishment of the African American studies

(Passed) 2021-03-12 -

Relating to civics instruction public school students and instruction

https://legiscan.com/WA/text/SB5242/2021

(Engrossed) 2021-07-16 -

https://legiscan.com/TX/drafts/HB3211/202

Public Education

Education

Loosely worded resolution in favor of genocide education;

Relating to civics instruction public school students and instruction

https://legiscan.com/TX/text/SB3/2021/X1

Governor Signed in Lieutenant

Undergraduate American and Texas history course

(Passed) 2021-06-15 - Effective

(Engrossed) 2021-05-25 -

Referred to Public Education

Requiring test in civics to graduate high school or obtain GED.

Withdrawn at the Request of the

Read 1st time & referred to

Strengthens civics education. Does not forbid action civics.

Relating to civics instruction public school students and instruction

"A local school board may apply to the Board to replace the

(Passed) 2021-06-18 - Effective

Governor Signed in Lieutenant

Undergraduate American and Texas history course

(Engrossed - Dead) 2021-03-03 -

Prohibit the use of curricular materials that promote racial

Facilitates action civics, especially by way of requiring

Withdrawn at the Request of the

Read 1st time & referred to

Strengthens civics education. Does not forbid action civics.

Relating to civics instruction public school students and instruction

"A local school board may apply to the Board to replace the

(Passed) 2021-06-15 - Effective

Governor Signed in Lieutenant

Undergraduate American and Texas history course

(Engrossed - Dead) 2021-03-03 -

Prohibit the use of curricular materials that promote racial

Facilitates action civics, especially by way of requiring

Withdrawn at the Request of the

Read 1st time & referred to

Strengthens civics education. Does not forbid action civics.

Relating to civics instruction public school students and instruction

"A local school board may apply to the Board to replace the

(Passed) 2021-06-15 - Effective

Governor Signed in Lieutenant

Undergraduate American and Texas history course

(Engrossed - Dead) 2021-03-03 -

Prohibit the use of curricular materials that promote racial

Facilitates action civics, especially by way of requiring

Withdrawn at the Request of the

Read 1st time & referred to

Strengthens civics education. Does not forbid action civics.

Relating to civics instruction public school students and instruction

"A local school board may apply to the Board to replace the

(Passed) 2021-06-15 - Effective

Governor Signed in Lieutenant

Undergraduate American and Texas history course

(Engrossed - Dead) 2021-03-03 -

Prohibit the use of curricular materials that promote racial

Facilitates action civics, especially by way of requiring

Withdrawn at the Request of the

Read 1st time & referred to

Strengthens civics education. Does not forbid action civics.
West Virginia

**House Bill 2704**
Creating the "Civic Minded Mountaineer Scholarship."
https://legiscan.com/WV/text/HB2704/2021
Creates in-state scholarship for students who do well on a required civics test for high school graduation, with questions drawn from the questions of the civics examination administered by the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services.

Delegate Josh Holstein [R]
Delegate John Mandt [R]

**House Bill 3305**
Relating to required course of study.
https://legiscan.com/WV/text/HB3305/2021
Strengthens instruction in foundational documents and principles of the United States. Includes loosely worded mandate to include study of Holocaust and other genocides. Does not forbid action civics.

Senator Patrick Martin [R]
Delegate Joshua Higginbotham [R]
Delegate Joe Ellington [R]
Delegate Charles Horst [R]
Delegate Margitta Mazzocchi [R]
Delegate Johnnie Wamsley [R]

**Senate Bill 636**
Requiring certain history and civics courses be taught in schools.
https://legiscan.com/WV/text/SB636/2021
Strengthens instruction in foundational documents and principles of the United States. Does not forbid action civics.

Senator Patricia Rucker [R]
Senator Rupert Phillips [R]
Senator Randy Smith [R]
Senator Rollan Roberts [R]
Senator Robert Karnes [R]
Senator Ron Stollings [D]

**House Bill 2555**
Relating to required courses of instruction.
https://legiscan.com/WV/text/HB2555/2021
Strengthens instruction in foundational documents and principles of the United States. Does not forbid action civics.

Delegate Tom Fast [R]
Delegate Ruth Rowan [R]
Delegate Geoff Foster [R]
Delegate Caleb Hanna [R]
Delegate Senator Patrick Martin [R]

**House Bill 2357**
Requiring all schools to instruct students on the Holocaust and other genocides.
https://legiscan.com/WV/text/HB2357/2021
Loosely worded mandate to include study of Holocaust and other genocides. Does not forbid action civics.

Delegate Joshua Higginbotham [R]
Delegate John Hott [R]
Delegate Gary Howell [R]
Delegate Senator Patrick Martin [R]
Delegate Evan Hansen [D]

**House Bill 3252**
Establish the Commission on American History Enrichment.
https://legiscan.com/WV/text/HB3252/2021
Establishes a Commission on American History Enrichment, with reemitted responsibility to recommend radical identity politics curriculum.

Delegate Sean Hornbuckle [D]
Delegate Caleb Hanna [R]
Delegate Shawn Fluharty [D]
Delegate Rickey Griffith [D]
Delegate Kayla Young [D]
Delegate John Doyle [D]
Delegate Lisa Zukoff [D]
Delegate Danielle Walker [D]
Delegate Larry Rowe [D]
Delegate Barbara Fleischauer [D]

Wyoming

**House Bill 177**
Education-Understanding federal and state government.
https://legiscan.com/WY/text/HB0177/2021
Strengthens instruction in foundational documents and principles of the United States. Does not forbid action civics.

Rep. Bill Fortner [R]
Rep. Jeremy Haroldson [R]
Rep. Mark Jennings [R]
Rep. Chip Neiman [R]
Rep. Pepper Ottman [R]
Rep. Clarence Styvar [R]
Sen. Brian Boner [R]
Sen. Lynn Hutchings [R]
Sen. Cheri Steinmetz [R]

**House Bill 441**
Establish the Commission on American History Enrichment.
https://legiscan.com/WY/text/HB0441/2021
Establishes a Commission on American History Enrichment, with reemitted responsibility to recommend radical identity politics curriculum.

Rep. Matt Siberius [R]
Rep. Charlie Bonham [R]
Rep. Steve Lowry [R]
Rep. Gary Green [R]
Rep. Vic Alexander [R]
Rep. Tim Chey [R]
Rep. Phil Therrell [R]
Rep. Erin McCraw [R]
Rep. Coleen Rowley [R]
Rep. Annette Youngblood [R]
Rep. Lance Roman [R]

**Senate Bill 18**
Establish the Commission on American History Enrichment.
https://legiscan.com/WY/text/SB0018/2021
Establishes a Commission on American History Enrichment, with reemitted responsibility to recommend radical identity politics curriculum.

Sen. Don Ivey [R]
Sen. Steve Daines [R]
Sen. Craig Lash [R]
Sen. Kenny Barlow [R]
Sen. Alice Forney [R]
Sen. Ryan Chamberlain [R]
Sen. Joseph Schipke [R]
Sen. Lisa Moroney [R]
Sen. Mike Romero [R]
Sen. Johnull C. Brown [R]
Sen. Esther Mann [R]
Sen. Lynn Pintor [R]
Sen. James Linaw [R]